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Free Parking -Bar Open- Ice Creams in the Interval 

Digital Stereo Surround Sound-Large Screen 

Book Now for all films £5 (PCCM £4.50) 

http://www.palgravecinema.co.uk/  

for reviews, trailers and to book seats or ring 01379 742983 

http://www.palgravecinema.co.uk/
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This edition of The Palgrave Star has been produced in good faith but errors may still occur 

during production.  Please let us know if this happens so that it can be corrected.  Please be 

aware that the views expressed in the magazine are not necessarily those of the editors or of 

the PDCC and we cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of material submitted for  

publication and that material is included at the editors  

discretion, and may be edited for publication.  

 

The deadline for the next issue is: 

20th March 
If you have an article to be included or would like to advertise in  

The Palgrave Star, please contact the editors at: 
 

thepalgravestar@gmail.com 

 

A larger print, full colour version of this magazine is also available to view on our website at 

www.pdcc.co.uk 

 

Contacting The Palgrave Star 

If you have an article, or enquiry for The Palgrave Star, please email: 

thepalgravestar@gmail.com 

You can also contact the editor, Rebecca, on 07704 779207, if unable to take your call please 

leave your name and phone number and I will get back to you as soon as I can. 

 

If you are a business, and would like to advertise in The Palgrave Star, please contact us  

via email at: 

palgravestar.adverts@gmail.com 

Where your query will be deal with by Rebecca Goddard, advertising secretary and  

Palgrave Star editor.  
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Palgrave Community Cinema 
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The Palgrave Star 
The magazine of the Palgrave and District Community Centre 

Registered Charity 269132 

PDCC Data Protection Privacy Policy 
 

 Data Protection in the UK has changed, and the new law gives  
individuals more rights over how information about them is stored and used 

by organisations. In particular, organisations have to tell individuals what 
they are doing with the information they are storing and using in line with the 
new General Data Protection Regulations. The updated PDCC Privacy Policy 

can be found on www.pdcc.co.uk/pdcc-policies. 

www.pdcc.co.uk 
 

Palgrave Dcc 

The members of the PDCC Trustee Committee:  
 

 

Chairman: Phil Dyer   -  pdcc.chairman@gmail.com 

Vice-chairman: Elaine Bootman  

Hon. Secretary: Heather Goddard  -  palgravedcc@gmail.com 

Treasurer: (Interim) Phil Dyer 

Membership Secretary:  Helen Thorburn            (01379 651749) 

Bookings Secretary:   Sue Mobbs 

contact 07554 945682 or email—pdcc.bookings@gmail.com 

Bar Manager: Lee Lockwood        (01379 423947) 

Other Committee Members:  

Rebecca Goddard, John Kilgannon, Jane Lockwood,  

Eric Milne (Palgrave Community Club), Kathy Milne, Kevin Mobbs, 

Jean Potter (Friendship Club), Michael Rogers (Cinema) &  

Mick Brown (Palgrave Parish Council) 

http://www.pdcc.co.uk/pdcc-policies
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March 2019 

 8th  - Talk on the History of the Theatre Royal in 

Norwich Jason Raper 

 9th  - Film Night The Guernsey Literary & Potato 

Peel Pie Society 

16th  - Murder Mystery Evening 

(Unfortunately the Chocolate Bingo planned for 

the 23rd has had to be cancelled) 

 
 

April 2019 

12th  - Talk & slide presentation by Mike Bowen,  

A musical presentation and singalong of the  

major hit records at the start of UK rock’n’pop  

between 1955 and 1963 

13th  - Film Night 

14th—Afternoon Tea 

 

 

May 2019 

10th  - Forensic Talk 

12th—Garage Sales 
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MIKE WEBB’S FUN QUIZ 

Friday March 29th 2019, 7 pm for a 7.30 pm start. 

Mike’s popular quiz evening returns. If you would like to book 

a table please ‘phone him on 01379 644390. Teams are of six  

people.  

Supper will consist of a jacket potato and choice of fillings, 

with something sweet to follow. The cost will be £8.50 per 

head. 

_________________________________________________ 

Coffee, Cake and Conversation 

Saturday 2nd March, 2019,   

10 a.m. to 12 noon, at the Community Centre. 

A chance to catch up with friends and neighbours and news 

from both the PDCC and the Parish Council. 

A free events with donations welcomed for coffee, teas and 

cake. 

_________________________________________________ 

 

'A [Winter 2019] Walk for all Seasons'  
Sunday 3rd March, 2019. 

A reminder that our series of local walks continues with one 

that will (weather allowing) take in the contrasting habitats of 

Wortham Ling and Roydon Fen. We will leave the  

Community Centre at 10 a.m., returning in time for lunch 

about 12.30 p.m. Dogs will be welcome on the walk but 

please remember they are not allowed in the Centre. There 

is no charge for the walk but lunch will cost £6.00 each,  

available only to those who have pre-booked with Jane on  

07719 922762  

——————————————————————————- 
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What happens in Palgrave on the second Sunday in May? 
 
Those of you who have lived here for the past nine years will 
know it’s the Palgrave Garage Sale Day where our village 
becomes busy with folk from far and near who arrive early 
eagerly looking for bargains. 

 
Palgrave Garage Sale Day this year is on  

Sunday 12th May  
9.00am to 2.00pm. 

 
The Community Centre will be open for the sale of maps and  
refreshments. 
 
To join in this event, which is £7.00 per garage,  
please contact Helen Thorburn 01379 651749. 

Thank you to all who attended, (on a very blustery and wet night), the  
medi-dog (Medical Detection Dogs), talk given by Norma Howell on Friday 8th  
February at Palgrave Community Centre. 
 
Norma's presentation was slick and extremely enlightening about the training 
the dogs undertake at the medi-dog centre in Milton Keynes.  
It costs £11,500 to train a medi-dog to become a companion and potential life  
saver to individuals, (children and adults), who have life-threatening conditions 
such as Type 1 diabetes.  
 
The audience showed their appreciation at the end of Norma's talk by donating 
£85, together with a contribution of £50 from ticket sales, a total of £135 was 
raised to be forwarded to the training centre's head office in Milton 
Keynes.  £150 was raised for PDCC funds on the night also. 
 
Rodney and Norma Howell phoned me to say please, on their behalf, thank the  
audience again for their interest and generous donation and  for a very  
enjoyable evening. 
 
Anyone interested in finding out more about medi-dogs and the work carried out 
at the training centre in Milton Keynes check out their website :      
www.medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk/ 

http://www.medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk/
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Play Area 

 
It may not be widely known that the recently updated children’s play  
area is the responsibility of the Palgrave and District Community Centre. 
The recent additions cost nearly £90,000 and this money was raised 
through fund raising and grants from a variety of sources. However, 
grants are not available for the ongoing costs. 
 
This means that the management, upkeep, maintenance, inspection and 
costs of running the area, comes out of the Charity’s funds, it is not the 
responsibility of either the Parish Council or the District Council. 
It also means that any work on maintenance or improvements falls to 
the member of the Trustee Committee and a few volunteers. 
  
As it is a facility that is enjoyed by all, particularly parents with young 
children we are looking for people to come forward to help with the on-
going maintenance of the area. This will entail periodic clearing of 
weeds and tidying up, and is something that is done a couple of times a 
year. 
 
If you value the play area and want it to stay in excellent condition, 
please put your name forward, to Phil Dyer (phildyer2114@gmail.com). 
We will add it to our list of volunteers who we can call on for a work  
party whenever we need to carry out general upkeeping duties. 

 
WE REALLY DO NEED YOUR HELP! 

mailto:phildyer2114@gmail.com
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Treasurer Wanted for PDCC 
 
We are still looking to fill the vacancy for Treasurer to support the  
running of the Community Centre. 
 
This is an essential position to ensure the effective running of the charity. 
Presently we have an interim treasurer but this is not sustainable in the 
long term. 
 
If you are interested please contact Phil Dyer on:  
phildyer2114@gmail.com 
  

 ……………………………………………………………….. 
  

Trustee Vacancies 
 
The PDCC are looking for additional Trustees. 
 
We have an ongoing challenge in obtaining additional Trustees to help 
run the community centre and the playing fields. 
 
Without new people to help run the centre, the future is going to be more  
challenging than before. We may even have to consider reducing our 
commitments in providing so many events unless we get more volun-
teers. We get very positive feedback on the variety of events that are put 
on throughout the year, it’s something we are proud of and unique to 
such a small village community. We have already had to cancel one 
planned event due to a lack of resources, we don’t want to do that again. 
Running such a volume of events is not sustainable with the  
volunteers we have presently and It would be a shame if these had to be 
reduced. 
 

If you can spare some time every month (a few hours only), to support 

and help shape the future of this invaluable resource for the village, 

please contact Phil Dyer at phildyer2114@gmail.com  

mailto:phildyer2114@gmail.com
mailto:phildyer2114@gmail.com
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Nicholas Bone 

Handcrafted kitchens 

 
Individually Handmade and Hand Painted  

kitchens 

Hardwood and Granite worktops 

Fitted wardrobes, Vanity units & Studies 

All made to measure  

Nicholasbonekitchens.co.uk 

07748034584 
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FRIDAY 8 MARCH AT 7.30pm 

VENUE 

PALGRAVE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

A TALK ABOUT THE HISTORY OF NORWICH THEATRE ROYAL 

WILL BE GIVEN BY JASON RAPER. 

FOR ALL YOU THEATRE LOVERS THIS PROMISES TO BE A 

VERY INTERESTING INSIGHT INTO HOW THE THEATRE OPER-

ATES. 

TICKETS £7 FOR MEMBERS OF PALGRAVE AND DISTRICT 

COMMUNITY CENTRE AND £8 FOR NON-MEMBERS. 

BAR:          LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

TO BOOK CONTACT ELAINE BOOTMAN ON 01379 640211 or 

bootmanelaine07@gmail.com 

Please note the above photograph is not of the 

 Norwich Theatre Royal 
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All types of electrical work undertaken 

Part & full rewires  New installations 

Free written quotations  No 

Tele. 01379 872991 

Mobile 07800 739476 

jlwelectrical@hotmail.co.uk 

Domestic ▪ Industrial ▪ Commercial ▪ Agricul-
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FABULOUS Musical Adventure for 0 to 5s Hits Palgrave. 

A MOO-SICAL feast for 0 to 5-year-olds is rolling into Palgrave. 

Moo Music is a brand new class for pre-school children full of singing,  

dancing, musical games and masses of fun – as well brand new and  

instantly loveable characters by the designer of such iconic children’s shows as Bod and 

The Flumps. 

Class leader Andy said Moo Music was a fantastic way of teaching young children a 

whole range of skills while they were having a great time. 

“It’s so rewarding to watch the kids develop and grow in confidence in such a short 

time.” 

“The quality of the Moo Music songs and activities makes this class a joy to be a part of 

– and a hit with parents too!” 

Moo Music features four original characters – Maggie Moo, Ollie Oink, Henry Horse,  

Doris Duck and Barry Baa– each with their own repertoire of 25 original songs plus  

another 25 songs on the way for Holly Hen, all written by well-known children’s  

songwriter Craig McLeish, who has worked on hit West End shows like Les Miserables 

and Miss Saigon as well as many television favourites.  

The songs have been recorded by professional singers and musicians and a team of  

primary education experts has been involved every step of the way. 

The wonderful characters are the work of renowned artist Alan Rogers, whose other  

television credits include Pigeon Street and Rub-A-Dub-Dub. 

“The team behind Moo Music knows that music is key to every child’s development,” 

said Andy. 

“Not only do the classes give children the chance to sing and have fun but to gain vital 

language, memory and co-ordination skills.” 

Each class features a selection of Moo Music songs with different themes. Some might 

focus on animals, journeys or children’s daily lives while others might be about counting, 

the senses or simply being silly! 

Children get the chance to dance, play games, learn actions and experiment with  

percussion instruments. 

“It’s brilliant fun,” said Andy. “And I hope to welcome you to a Moo Music class soon.” 

A free launch is being held on Saturday 23
rd

 March at Palgrave Community Centre. 

Mixed Moo session for 0-5 year olds starts at 9:45 until 10.30am and Mini Moo session 

for the under 2’s, starts at 10.45am – 11.15am. Booking is required as spaces are  

limited. Tickets are available on our website.  

Classes will run every other week on Saturday’s during term time after Easter. 

 

To book or for more information check out www.moo-music.co.uk/diss, 

www.facebook.com/moomusicdiss or call 07944033723  

http://www.moo-music.co.uk/diss
http://www.facebook.com/moomusicdiss
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Friday Family Bar 

Come and have a drink with friends and family at  

Palgrave Community Centre. 

Become a member of the bar for £1 per year. 

Reduced prices on all drinks for members. 

Open every Friday 7.30pm—11.30pm. 

Thursday Quiet Bar 

Once a month we open the bar for adults only,  

so if  you want a quiet drink with friends, coffee and a catch up,  

why not join us on the last Thursday of  the month. 

7.30pm—10.30pm 

Become a member of  the bar—£1 per year. 

Reduced prices on all drinks for members. 
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Palgrave Walking Group  

Our group meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month (with 
extra walks added on the third Tuesday during the Summer-Autumn 
months), normally leaving Palgrave Community Centre at 
9.45am. (Please check individual walk details for exact times in case).  
Everyone is welcome to join our friendly group but it is regretted that 
dogs cannot be allowed on our walks. Additionally Palgrave Walking 
Group, or its walk leaders, cannot be held liable for any injury  
sustained whilst on any walk they organise. Please contact Bob Solley 
on 01379 651706 or bobsolley@aol.com if you would like further details.  

March Walks on the 12th and 26th 
As yet we have no confirmed walk leaders for either of the March walks, how-
ever meet as usual at the Palgrave community centre ready to leave at 9.45. I 
am happy to lead a local walk which will be between 4 and 5 miles and we will 
either take refreshments after at the Cock Inn at Fair Green or The Manor 
House at Wortham 
Bob 
 
Future Walks  
Now looking for walk leaders as yet not filled for 2nd, 3rd and 4th Tuesday's in April 
and May and June? 
Please advise me as soon as possible re any dates then if you have booked your 
week. 
Please let me have full walk details by at the latest the 15th of the month prior to 
your walk. 
 
April 9th Hilary's walk around Pulham Market.  
April16th Vacant 
April 23rd Vacant 
May 14th. Vacant 
May 21st  Vacant 
May 28th  Vacant 
???? The End ? 

mailto:bobsolley@aol.com
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 Palgrave & District Nature Notes 
 The greatest excitement this month has undoubtedly been the capture 
on video of one of the British Isles' most sought after mammals. Within the 
lifetime of many of us the Otter (nowadays officially the European otter, Lutra 
lutra) has gone from being one of our rarest in the 1970s to the status of 
'rapidly recovering', if not quite yet common throughout. It is thought that the 
pollution of our waterways by pesticides and PCBs (polychlorinated  
biphenyls) was the cause of their near demise, being, as we have seen with 
many of our raptors, what can happen to a species at the top of the food 
chain. Since then legal protection, controls on water pollution and a very  
successful re-introduction programme have seen them recover throughout the 
country but still it came as a surprise to me to hear that the Otter is alive and 
well in Palgrave. This was as a result of video evidence sent by Phil & Dee 
Dyer at the end of January, which quite clearly showed three otters, almost 
certainly a bitch (mother) and her two well-grown pups, caught on remote 
camera on the bank of their sizeable garden pond. A few days earlier Phil had 
found three Mirror carp heads in a neat row on the same bank, which  
suggested the work either of an American mink or, more improbably, an Otter. 
He decided to install a remote infra-red surveillance camera and a few days 
later there appeared this unmistakeable family group (and no more fish 
heads, which rather suggests a serious setback to Phil's piscicultural  
ambitions has already happened!). Since then he has reported a single Otter, 
then, quite spectacularly, two well-grown individuals surfacing and leaving the 
water in their own version of synchronised swimming; more recently all three 
have returned to  the field of view on two other occasions.  
 The European otter can be found in both fresh and salt water habitats, 
though is less frequently seen in the sea in southern and eastern Britain,  
preferring the rocky coasts of the north and west. In lowland Britain it breeds 
mainly on larger inland water bodies and rivers but as we now know will use 
small ponds and streams for feeding. It must not be confused with its cousin, 
the Sea otter Enhydra lutris, which is a separate species found - and  
frequently filmed - only along the Pacific coast of North America.  
Unsurprisingly the Otter feeds very largely on fish, from tiny sticklebacks to 
sizeable carp and eels, but they will also take small mammals, birds,  
amphibians and crustaceans. In coastal habitats they are often diurnal but in 
lakes and rivers usually nocturnal (hence Phil has never actually seen them in 
his pond, only capturing them  remotely on film at night). Adult males tend to 
be solitary, except of course in the mating season; the female is also solitary 
when not rearing her 2 or 3 pups but is then accompanied by them for a year 
or so before she mates again. Thus they are mostly territorial, occupying quite 
lengthy stretches of riverbank, though in lakes the females tolerate a  
communal home range with well separated holts, which can be under tree 
roots or in flood debris, drains or culverts, whilst rock crevices are favoured 
on coasts. Their usual habitat is likely to be on river floodplains or rocky 
coastlines. So Otters are a real wild-life success story, moving from  
.  
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endangered in the '70s to 'locally common' now: their nationwide population is 
thought to be in excess of 10,000 on mainland Britain alone. Though water 
pollution is still a threat their greatly expanded range is an indication of the 
improvement in the quality of our river water in recent decades, including the 
Waveney catchment. 
 Most other wildlife reports this month have been of more mammals. In 
December I wrote almost despairingly of the mystery disease that is  
apparently killing Brown hares, since when I had neither heard nor seen  
anything of either the disease or of the hares themselves. About the second 
week of February (coincidently the onset of milder weather) I began to  
encounter a pair of hares whilst out for an early walk, then Jan Hicks told me 
she and Margaret Drake had seen a group of five very active hares (it was  
after all Valentine's Day!). Now Anne Moynihan has reported seeing another 
healthy looking animal, which leads me to hope that the problem illness has 
yet to reach Palgrave or perhaps has already passed the worst, if only  
temporarily - time will tell.  Anyone who saw the recent Countryfile article on 
TV will know that hares also face a continuing, probably increasing risk of a 
violent death at the hands of criminals hare coursing with dogs. We can all 
help to combat this horrific crime by being aware whilst walking in the  
countryside: if you see a group of people out with dogs (usually greyhound or 
lurcher types) please do not hesitate to contact the police, if possible with 
numbers involved, vehicle registration numbers, photos and precise  
whereabouts, but do not confront the individuals themselves. 
  The other animals to feature regularly this winter have been Roe deer, 
another species that is not entirely risk free from the coursers. There is a 
group of about ten to be seen very regularly in fields off Millway Lane, though 
you have to be about early in the morning to be sure of seeing them. Again, 
Anne has reported seeing this group on ploughed land, Sue & Kevin Mobbs 
have frequently counted ten, usually on cereal crops or in scrub margins, 
whilst Phil tops everybody with 11 deer together. Fallow deer are also to be 
seen in Palgrave, though these are not wild, being fenced in a wooded com-
pound around the area of damp carr along the south bank of the river, as 
Keith Charman noted.  
 Unusually birds have not featured greatly this month. Malcolm Nash had 
a Great Spotted Woodpecker; Sheila Solly heard three Song thrushes in her 
garden; Dave Griffiths, whilst carrying out January's RSPB Garden Birdwatch, 
had a visit from a Sparrowhawk, affording him a fantastic opportunity to ob-
serve the plumage in detail; and Jan saw a flock of Linnets with two Yellow-
hammers and, amazingly, a Peregrine falcon on Lopham Fen (not all at 
once!). However perhaps the most significant wildlife sighting was reported 
by Cara Phillips, who was amazed to see a pristine  Peacock butterfly in flight 
over The Ling - the first time in her experience that this has happened in  
February (17th) - climate change is all around us. 
 Thank you for your sightings. Now on to Spring ........ 
 
Ian McC.  [iwt.mcclintock@gmail.com]                                                                                         
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Friendly & Reliable Service 
  

Bathroom Fitting and Tiling 
General Plumbing 

Sinks/Taps/Water Softeners 
Fully qualified & Insured 

  

Mr Pat Marsden 

07799 895958 

Advertising rates 

Small box—5 x 6.5cm—£40 

Large box—6.5 x 9.5—£60 

Half page—£110 

Full page—£175 

Contact: 

palgravestar.adverts@gmail.com 
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Services at St Peter’s, Palgrave   

March 2019 

 

St Peter’s is normally open during daylight hours for private prayer and meditation. 
Please do use this resource which is for the whole community. 

  
ALL ARE WELCOME 

  
Please see Parish News for details of all services within the North  

Hartismere Benefice. 
  

CONTACTS: 
For Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals 

Church Warden: 
General Enquiries: 

  
Revd Adrian Watkins 01379 741949 

Hugh Bunbury 01379 643635 

Revd Adrian Watkins 01379 741949 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Sunday 3
rd

 March – Sunday next before Lent 
Readings: Exodus 34.29-end; Psalm 99; 2 Corinthians 3.12-4.2; Luke 9.28-36 [37-43a] 
  

8.00 am Holy Communion 

Wednesday 6
th

 March – Ash Wednesday 
Readings: Joel 2.1-2,12-17 or Isaiah 58.1-12; Psalm 51.1-18; 2 Corinthians 5.20b-6.10; Matthew 6.1-6,  
16-21 or John 8.1-11 

7.30 pm Holy Communion – Common Worship Order 1 at Wortham (not Palgrave) 

Sunday 10
th

 March - First Sunday of Lent 
Readings: Deuteronomy 26.1-11; Psalm 91.1,2,9-end [pr 91.1-11]; Romans 10.8b-13; Luke 4.1-13 
  

11.00 am Holy Communion – Common Worship Order 1 

Sunday 17
th

 March – 2
nd

 Sunday of Lent 
Readings: Genesis 15.1-12, 17-18; Psalm 27; Philippians 3.17-4.1; Luke 13.31-end 
  

9.45 am Family @ Church 

Sunday 24
th

 March - 3
rd

 Sunday of Lent 
Readings:. Isaiah 59.1-9; Psalm 63.1-9; 1 Corinthians 10.1-13; Luke 13.1-9 

  

10.30 am Benefice Service at Wortham – with Archdeacon Ian Morgan 
 (no service at Palgrave) 

Sunday 31
st

 March – Mothering Sunday 
Readings:. Exodus 2.1-10 or Samuel 1.20-end; Psalm 34.11-20 or 127.1-4; 2 Corinthians 1.3-7 or  

Colossians 3.12-17; Luke 2.33-35 or John 19.25b-27 
  

11.00 am Mothering Sunday Family Service 

Monday 1
st

 April : 
  

9.30 am Morning Prayer 
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In the community centre , £6 per session  

Great fab dance workout,  

energising and exhilarating!  

Please come along! 

Contact Jill on 01379 897055 or 07800639141 

Classes every Friday at 10am at Palgrave—all welcome 

Also at Garboldisham—Thursday at 6pm 
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As I sit to write this month’s column, the first real cold snap of the year has brought 
us snow and ice, but thankfully bringing minimal disruption.  I’d like to pay special 
tribute to our dedicated highways teams who are working, often in treacherous and 
freezing conditions, around the clock, to keep Suffolk’s roads safe and accessible 
for all of us. 

 

Living in a predominantly rural county like Suffolk, our road infrastructure is simply 
vital in connecting our rural communities and enabling those who live and work 
here to travel easily to and from school, our places of work, to visit friends and  
family and to access local services, such as hospital appointments or local facilities.  
That’s why I am committed to doing all that I can to support our County Council  
colleagues and my fellow MPs in lobbying Government for much needed cash to 
improve and maintain our road network. 

 

I was delighted that back in October, the Chancellor made an additional £420  
million available for local authorities in England to spend on road maintenance.  
One of the most common issues coming through my mailbox and post-bag are  
issues relating to Highways complaints and I know that this money will deliver some 
much needed and real on-the-ground improvements to our road network here in 
Suffolk.  I’m looking forward very much to visiting our dedicated Highways Team at 
Suffolk County Council soon to see how this money is being put to good use. 

 

Working with our local councils and Chamber of Commerce, I have also helped to 
secure £3.8 million of Government funding for improvements to the A140 at Eye.  
This money has been awarded to Suffolk County Council to deliver the project and 
works are due to be completed by 31 March 2020.  The A140 is a vital economic 
route and these improvements will go some way in helping to further boost the  
area’s economic potential, not to mention vastly improving road safety on this busy 
and fast moving stretch of road. 

 

Finally, alongside my fellow East Suffolk MPs and the Leader of Suffolk County 
Council, I was pleased to meet with Roads Minister, Jesse Norman, in pressing the 
urgent case for improvements to the A12 and more specifically, for a Four Villages 
Bypass. There has been a strong case for a Four Villages Bypass for many years 
now, but with such a bypass likely to cost in excess of £150 million, the funding  
requirement is significant and will require all those involved to work collaboratively 
in order to match fund any potential Government money. 

 

I will continue to do all that I can to support our District and County Council  
colleagues in ensuring that Suffolk’s needs, in terms of infrastructure, remain firmly 
on the Government’s radar. 
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E&D Boiler Maintenance Ltd 

Upper Church Farm, Finningham Road, Rickinghall, Suffolk,IP22 1LP 

Specialists in Oil, Gas, & LPG 

Boiler Maintenance, Breakdowns, Repairs, and Installations 

All makes covered including: 

Grant UK, Worcester Bosch, Boulter Camray, HRM Wallstar, Vaillant, Baxi 

Boiler Insurance, annual maintenance reminders, and controls work 

www.boilerrepairsuffolk.co.uk 

Tel: 01379 898574  
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Palgrave Gardening and Social Group 

  
The next  PGSG event will be at the Community Centre at 2pm on 
Saturday 9th March and will be open to the public. 
Ken Sammon from The Garden Enclosure at Banham will give a talk 
entitled "Spring Inspiration". The cost will be £6, including  
refreshments. Contact Diane Gibbons 01379 641760. 
  
  
  

Tip of the Month 

  

Renovate  overgrown climbers such as  
honeysuckle (lonicera) by cutting them back to as 
little as 2 feet from the ground. 
 
 

Booking rates for Palgrave Community Centre 

Main hall 

Monday—Friday       £10.00 per hour 

Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday   £12.00 per hour 

 

Member’s Lounge 

Monday—Friday (not available Friday evening) £5.00 per hour  

Saturday and Sunday       £7.00 per hour  

Deposit of 50% required at time of booking. 

 

CONTACT THE BOOKINGS SECRETARY  

FOR FURTHER  DETAILS 

Sue Mobbs—07554 945682 or  

email pdcc.bookings@gmail.com 
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Yaxley Road,  

Mellis, Nr Eye,  

IP23 8DY 

www.ympreschool.co.uk 

  Fun and stimulating environment 

  Dedicated Staff with high adult to 

child ratio 

 Fully qualified  SEN Staff 

We are open term time Monday—Friday,  

7.45am—6pm  and provide funding for 3-4 

year olds and eligible 2 year olds 

 

Email: contactus@ympreschool.co.uk 

Tel: 01379 788 458  

Yaxley & Mellis Pre-school  
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February Newsletter 2019 
 

Finalists - Mock Trial at Ipswich Crown Court (C3 and C4) - Friday 15th March  
We are very excited to be invited back to the court for the retrial of Johnny Rotten. We are one of 
two schools in Suffolk (out of twenty-seven) to be asked to take part in the Suffolk Junior Mock 
Trial final.  As before, we will be given a script to work on and to add a few of our own little 
parts...  Again the court will be providing the wigs and gowns for the Advocates, Judge, Usher 
and Court. Fingers crossed for the 15th. 
 

New Teaching Assistant appointed 
Following a very good response to our new Teaching Assistants post and inviting three candi-
dates to interview, we have appointed Mr Ryan Waters (no personal connection) to work in C4 
starting after half term. Mr Waters has many strengths and talents which I’m sure the whole 
school will benefit from.  
 

Basketball Competition 
A team of ten, very excited pupils, took part in our first basketball competition at Debenham High 
School competing against eight other primary schools. They worked really hard and displayed 
excellent teamwork coming third in their heat. This additional sporting opportunity has been 
made possible, since being able to use Hope Church Sports Hall in Diss. Their facilities enable 
us to deliver sports such as basketball in our curriculum. 
 

Emergency services - visits to the school  
In response to the fabulous letters written to the emergency services by the children in Class 1, 
we are expecting a range of special visitors to school over the next few weeks.  These will  
include;  a visit by a paramedic with their ambulance, Eye Fire Crew will be bringing their fire en-
gine and talking to the whole school and a Police Officer with their patrol car after half term. 
 

Forest Schools Y2/Y3  
Due to its success and popularity, C2 will continue with Forest School until Easter. This will be 
followed by C3 and C4 after Easter (details to follow).  

 
Onelife Suffolk - whole school healthy life programme 
Next term, Onelife Suffolk will be delivering a 6-weekly lifestyle programme to all classes where 
pupils will take part in a weekly lesson along with their teacher to promote healthy lifestyle choic-
es. Parents will also receive a booklet containing helpful tips and advice around the topics  
covered. We are then hoping for each class to share what they have been learning about to  
parents. 

The first 6-week session will be held for C3 and C4 followed by C1 and C2 in the second 6-week 
block (after Easter). You will receive a letter from Onelife, giving further information shortly. 

 

Please remember to check our online calendar for more up to date information and up and  
coming events planned for the future. 

 
Kind regards 
 

 
Julia Waters 

Headteacher 
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Clubs 

Mondays:    Line Dancing 11.30-12.30 (Main hall) 

   Carpet Bowls 2.00pm  (Main hall) 

            Line Dancing 7.30pm  (Main hall)  

            Cribbage 7.00pm (in the Member’s lounge) 

 

Tuesdays:   Friendship Club—alternate weeks 

   Pilates 6.45pm 

   Bolly Fit 8pm 

     

Wednesdays:     Yoga 9.30-11.am (Main hall) 

   Extend 12pm  

   -For over 60s to maintain health, balance and have great fun 

          Line Dancing 7.30pm  

         PDCC Committee Meeting  

   (First Wednesday of the month in the Member’s lounge) 

                  

Thursdays:  Quilters (Second Thursday of every month) 9.30am  

     

Fridays:      Fit Steps 10.00am   

          Member’s Lounge bar open 7.30pm  

Regular activities at Palgrave Community Centre 

Contact List for clubs and organisations in Palgrave  

Carpet Bowls and Cribbage— Jean Potter (01379 651926) 

Friendship Club—Pam Baker (01379 643513) or Jean Potter (01379 651926) 

Line Dancing Monday evening—Melissa Hawkes (07770875404) 

Line Dancing Monday morning—Marina  - 01953 788363  

Yoga—Wednesday morning—Nelia—07926742846 

Extend—Polly Lavender 01379 643212 or 07739529449 

Fit Steps  - Jill Mitev-Will (01379 897055)  

Parish Council— palgravepc@gmail.com 

Bollyfit—Alison Cooklin (01379 678176) 
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There is a Mobile Library which comes into Palgrave calling every 4 weeks 
on Wednesdays between 2.20pm and 2.35pm.   

 
The library van stops next to the school on Priory Road. 

 
Below are the dates for 2019:- 

 
6 March 
3 April 
1 May 

29 May 
26 June 
24 July 

21 August 
18 September 

16 October 
13 November  
11 December 

 
8 January 2020 

 
Please come along and support this service because it is possible,  

due to falling numbers of people in Palgrave visiting the Mobile Library,  
this service may be withdrawn. 
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